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He Still Holds His Forensic

Prowess In Debate.

Thousands of millions
of cans of Royal Baking
Powder have been used
in making bread, biscuit

sweet, and perfectly wholesome. Royal is a safe-
guard against the cheap alum powders which are
the greatest menacers to health of the present day,

BOYAL IS THE ONLY BAKING POWDER
MADE FROM ROYAL CRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR
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filEtifilED FIFTH

Mehnied Reschad Chosen as

Ruler of the Empire.

Long Rfiign ol the Sultan o( Turke

Terminated 2y the Aggressive

"Voiing; Turks" Now

In Control.

Constantinople, April 27. The
reign of AImIuI llanild II ended today
with lila deposition uiul the accession
of lils brother, Mehanuned-Rescha- d

Kffendi, lis MiTtned V, variation of
'"Mahomet," It being considered Inap
propriate to assume the name of the
prophet. Mehiiimed V 1h the thirty-tlfl- h

sovereign of Turkey In male de-

scent of the House of Osmim, the
founder of the empire, iiiul Is tin
twenty-nint- h Sultan since the con-

quest of Constantinople.
' The two houses of Parliament,

meeting ns a national assembly in the
forenoon, approved the decree of de
posit Ion, which was read by Sheikul
islam, chief of the Uleiilns and su-

premo Judge on ecclesiastical ques-

tions. The document recited that Ab-

dul Hamld's acts were contrary to the
sacred law and set forth a long list
of crimes, the whole making a terrible
indictment. The assembly chose
Mehmmed-Kescha- d as Sultfln and ap
pointed committees to notify the de
throned sovereign and his successor
of Its action. The firing of 101 guns
announced to the waiting people that
a new Sultan had been proclaimed.

The ceremonies called with the
transfer of the power were simple.
The newly chosen ruler came from
his palace In Galuta through streets
lined with troops and cheering thous-
ands and took the oath at the war
office. He then proceeded to the par-

liament and later went to the Dolma-bngtsch- e

Palace as head of the em-

pire, where for so many years he had
practically been a prisoner.

Martial law was relaxed tonight and
the people gave themselves over to
celebrating the victocy of the Young
Turks party and the end of Abdul
Hamld's reign. Many buildings were
Illuminated and thousands of rounds
were tired by the soldiers for Joy.
General good humor prevails every-

where.
The question of the new cabinet has

not yet been settled, but It is thought
that Ahmed Risen-wil- he Grand Vi-

zier, while pome of his associates will
probably be Hilma Pasha, the former
premier, as minister of the Interior;
Djavid Hey, as minister of finance,
and Rf Taut Pasha as minister of for-
eign affairs.

DON'T GROW 01.0.

Keep Your Hair Bright ami Luxuriant

and Stay Young.

Ye. Parisian Sage, the most invig-
orating hair restorer, grows hair; the
women of America, who have luxur-
iant hair, know it does, and that is:
why thousands of attractive women
throughout the land are regularly us-

ing it.
For years this almost marvelous

grower of lustrous and beautiful hair
was confined to the elite of Europe
and New York City, but about two
years ago it was given to a select list
of druggists, and today can be ob-

tained in any city or town in Ameri-
ca where society women of refinement
dwell.

I'atislnn Sage is the most delightful
hair tonic In the world. It makes the
hair soft, lustrous and luxuriant in a
few days. It is perfumed most dain-
tily and is not sticky or greasy. It
ftops fal'Intf nair, cures dandruff aid
itching scalp in two weeks or money
back.

This is what Mrs. Elizabeth E. An-
derson, Meehanlcsburg, Pa., writes:

"1 had given up hope of ever being
cured of dandruff, when I purchased
a bottle of Parisian Sage. It has en-

tirely removed the dandruff, and has
r vted a growth of new hair, and all
tins after having been troubled for 15
years. I cheerfully recommend Pari-
sian Sage."

J. H. Hill & Son are the regularly
appointed agents in Goldsboro for Pa-

risian Sage and they will sell you a
large bottle under a rigid guarantee
for 0 cents.

A larger bottle of better tonic that's
what you get when you lay down a
half dollar for a bottle of Parisian
Sage. The girl with the auburn hair
is on every package and bottle.

Every f The Argus is Interest-
ing. o one page is confined to local
news.

WANTED To post your books, write
your letters and make out your bills
and statements. Can do same from
5 to 10 p, m. Charges reasonable.
Enquire at Argus office. a28-3t- d

Our Baseball Team Have Plenty of

Pepper In Their Make-U- p This Year,

mid Roy Miller Likes It.

Goldsboro' representatives on the
diamond that have so fur reported
were out as usual yesterday afternoon
despite the numerous showers of rain
that fell. Miller certainly does not

let a little thing like the weather
bother him and his men, In their ef
fort to get into condition.

The diamond was not In very good

condition for practice yesterday and
there was not as much of that sort

f practice taken as had been on pre
vlous days, but they took their turns
it the bat and ran bases. This year's
'earn gives promise of being very fast
hi the bases and all that were Out

yesterday hit ball on the nose on each
me of their trips to the plate.

Kelly looks like a "find" on third
base, and that is where we were weak
last season. He was with Jersey City

last spring, and had several offers
this year, but we were able to get him
through Miller, who persuaded him to
come here.

Too much cannot be said of the
men, as they are all hard and earnest
workers, arid have lots of pepper, and
a constant flow of talk can be heard
from them all' Miller says he likes
to hear a man have something to say
luring a game, as that keeps life in a

team.
The rest should be coining in at

most any time now. ,

HER EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY.

Family Reunion of Mrs. Eliza Moore,
Near Atkinson, on Sunday.

Friends In this city, the home of
Mr. and Mrs. N. O'Berry, and where
Mrs. Moore numbers her friends by
the score, will read with Interest and
uleasure the followingwhich we take
from the Wilmington Star of this
morning's issue:

Atkinson, N. C, April 27. At the
Moore residence near Atkinson, where
Mrs. Ann Eliza Moore has lived ever
since she married early In life, the
ate Joel L. Moore, was celebrated on
Sunday a very happy occasion, it be- -

ng Mrs. Moore's eightieth birthday.
This is also the home of Mr. and Mrs.

eorge J. Moore, whose wish it was
in this anniversary they would have

reunion of all Mrs. Moore's chil- -

Iren, this wish being successfully car
ried out. Her three sons with their
wives and two daughters with their
lushands were present. Those from
i distance were Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
D'Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Colin H. Moore.
)t Goldsboro; Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hub- -

ard, of Fayetteville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Moore, of Southport.

Mrs. Moore received many beauti
ful flowers as tokens of love and es
teem felt for her by her grandchil- -

Iren and friends. Others who were
with Mrs. Moore on this happy occa
sion were a grandson, Jeremiah
Moore, of Fayetteville, and her only
nephew bearing her maiden name,
.Mr. E. A. Hawes, Sr., and his wife, of
Atkinson,

In this home are the five bright and
happy children of Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Moore, and In the afternoon
ill gathered In the parlor, Miss Mil- -

lred at the piano, and sang several
lieces.

Too much praise cannot be spoken
for Mrs. George Mixjre's skill In pre
paring one of the most sumptuous
four-cour- dinners your correspon- -

Ient has had the privilege to partake
of In quite a long time. The day
eame to a close only too soon, each
ne declaring its Joys and pleasures

will Tong be remembered.

WILMINGTON STAR TO BE

CONTROLLED BY STOCK CO.

Oldest Daily Newspaper In the State
Passes Into New Hands

Today.

Wilmington. N. C, April 28. A deal
ias been consummated whereby the
Wilmington Star, the oldest dally
newspaper in North Carolina, is to be
controlled by a stock company. The
Star was founded and published for
forty-year- s by Major W, H. Bernard.
The purchase price.-wa- s $26,000. The
new company will take charge of the
paper May 1.

The leading business men of Wll
mington are among the stockholders.
ncluding Mayor Springer, James
Sprunt and W. S. Bernard.

Tomato, lettuce, beet, collard, carot
tage, aster, summer blooming carna
tion, moonvlne, sweet alyssum, phlox,
chrysanthemum, nasturtion, candy- -

lift, and pansy plants for sale.
STARR-DENMAR- K FIX5RAL CO.

Phono 174.

We are showing the celebrated
North Star Refrigerators hi the mtm
styles. Andrews & Waddell Farniture
('

Watrb The Argus for particulars of
our Summer Opening oa Taesday,
Kay 4. Goldsboro Drug Co.

Carefully Gleaned and Boiled Dews
. . For Busy Headers.

Naples, April 27. Eleven men were
killed and eleven others were wound
ad as ft result of an explosion here
yesterday' on board the Italian sub
marine Foca.

Flushing, N, Y., April 27. The Jury

that Is to try Captain Peter C. Halns
for the murder of Win. K. Annls; was
finally completed today. It took Just
icven days to select the twelve men.
.ind in that time 450 talesmen were
ailed ami examined. The state will

present its case, beginning tomorrow,
and from that time on the case will
move expeditiously.

Warrenton, Ya.. April 27. Prelim
inary hearing was waived today in
the case of J. 1). Harris, principal of
the high school here, who shot W. A.

Thompson, associate editor of the
Warrenton Virginian, Saturday last
in the main street here, Thompson
lying iu Washington the following
lay. Harris was held for the regular
grand Jury, which begins its sessions
May 24 next. His ball first fixed at
120,000, was increased today to $30,- -

000. two extra bondsmen being read- -

ly found.

Tallahassee, Fla.. April 27. The
Florida House of Representatives to
day adopted a resolution endorsing
the Democracy of the matchless and

peerless leader of the Democratic
party. Wlllium Jennings Bryan." This
is in the nature of a rebuke to Con
gressman Clark, of Florida, who re-

cently criticised Mr. Bryan In a
speech in Congress. Governor Gii- -

hrist will entertain Mr. Bryan on the
occasion of the Nebraskan's visit to
Florida to make answer to the criti
cisms of Representative Clark,

Nashville, Tenn., April 27. Judge
Wni. H. Hart today overruled the mo
tion for a new trial in the case of Col
Duncan B. Cooper and Robin J. Coop- -
r. his on. both convicted of the mur

ler of former 1'nited States Senator
armack. The court's opinion was

that there was no ground for setting
aalde the verdict of the trial Jury. The
defense at once gave notice of an ap
peal to the Tennessee Supreme Court.
The appeal was granted. The bonds
remain the same and the same bonds
men qualified. The defense demand

1 thirty days in which to file a bill
t exceptions. Decision on this point

wiis deferred till Saturday

New Bern. N. C. April 27. Federal
Court convened here this morning,
but adjourned at once until the Octo-le- r

term on account of no Judge being
present.

Chapel Hill. N. C, April 27. The
niversity of North Carolina defeated

Davidson College there this afternoon
n a fast game by a score of 4 to 1.

Irvine, Ky., April 27. The fate of
Beach Hargls, the Breathitt county
feud leader, rests with the Jury to- -

Ight. A verdict Is not expected un
til tomorrow.

THE SAN JOSE SCALE.

State Entomologist Says It Cannot Be

Exterminated.

The State Department of Agricul
ture has Just issued entomological
circular No. 26, on "Remedie lor the
San Jose Scale" by Franklin Sher-
man, Jr. It prescribes the best treat
ment for the pest at ail different
son of the year.

It Is the opinion of Entomologist
Sherman that the San Jose scale can-

not be exterminated. He says:
"No one need expect to 'extermi

nate' or 'get rid of the San Jose scale
when it once becomes firmly estab
lished in his orchard, no matter what
measures he uses. It is here to stay,
and our growers need to recognize

as a permanent pest, to be fought
regularly and intelligently. If this
be done there is no difficulty in keep-

ing it in good control; but the man
ho starts in with the idea that he

can exterminate it is apt to merely
deceive himself. .We need to look at
this thing in the light of common
sense experience. ,We don't expect to
exterminate potato beetles, but the
means of control are such that no po-

tato grower need lose a crop from
them. We do not expect to 'extermi
nate the flies In our houses, but the
means of control enable us to reduce
their number and control them. No
nsect peat which has so many means

of spread has ever been absolutely ex
terminated when once thoroughly es
tablished. It is a matter of control
not of extermination."

f roker Sails for Home.
New York. April 28. Having: com

pleted the longest visit he has paid
this country since he took up hi resl--

ence abroad, Richard CrokeT, the
former Tammany Hall leader, sailed
for home today on the Lusitania. A

large crowd of friends was at th dock
to" bid hln a rousing farewell.

NOBLE FRENCHMAN

Remains of Major Charles

L'tnfani Transferred to

National Cemetery.

Body Lay la State Ihls Morning In

Kotunda of Capitol Memorial

Service Attended By a

' Tery Large Crowd.

Washington, D. C. April 28. With
simple though impressive ceremonies
the remains of Major Charles L'En- -

fant were today transferred to the
National Cemetery at Arlington, thus
being ap('or,le(l the nation's greatest
tribute f the memory of the distin
guished French engineer who under
the authority of General Washington
laid out the plans for the capital city
of the United States.

For the transfer of the remains of
the designer of the beautiful capital
from an obscure and unmarked grave
at Green Hill, Md., to a more sightly
resting place and the erection of a
memorial, Congress recently appro'
prlated $1,000.

This forenoon, before being remov
ed to Arlington, the body of L'Enfant
lay in state In the rotunda of the
Capitol, and from 10 to 11 o'clock a
memorial service was held. The ser-

vice, although short and simple, was
most impressive. The ceremonies
were conducted ijj the presence of a
congregation which included many
from the highest official life of the na
tion, eminent representatives of the
Society of the Cincinnati, of which
Major L'Enfant was a member, and
also representatives of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, Sons of
the American Revolution, the Colum-
bia Historical Society, and the Wash-
ington Society of Engineers, which
has taken a special Interest in the
transfer of IEnfant's remains.

The two chief speakers at the me
morial exercises were nt

Sherman and M. Jusserand, the am-

bassador from France. At the cou-- i
lusion of the services the remains

were taken from the Capitol to Ar--

ington Cemetery under a military es
cort furnished by the War Depart-
ment. '

As lias been the case with innumer
able celebrities in all ages and all
ountrles, the services of Major L'En

fant were but poorly appreciated and
still more poorly recompensed during
his lifetime. The government records
show that he never received all that
was promised him for his services in
laying out the seat for the. Federal
joveriinieut, though the amount in

liiestion was but $3,000.

DO YOU OWN A HYO.MEI INHALER i

If you have a little Hyomei Inhaler
(pronounced High-o-m- in your home
you have a treasure.

Into this hard rubber Inhaler you
an pour a few drops of Hyomei and.

presto, you have the best little physi
cian for catarrh, coughs, colds, bron-

chitis, croup and asthma, the world
has ever known.

When you'oreathe Hyomei you bring
the healing virtues of the mountainous
forests to your borne. You get the
very same healing, antiseptic air that
vou would breathe if you resided in
:he forests of pine and eucalyptus of
Inland Australia, where catarrh or
consumption was never known to ex
ist.

If you have a Hyomei Inhaler in
your home, get a bottle of Hyomei for
50c.

If you have not an inhaler, ask for
a complete outfit, which costs but
$1.00, and includes an inhaler, a hot

3 of Hyomei, and simple instruct
'.ions for use.

Hyomei is sold and guaranteed by J.
H. Hill & Son to cure catarrh, asthma
or bronchitis, or money back. It will
relieve a cold in five minutes, and will
break it up In five hours. It gives
most gratifying relief to consumption
jufTerers, and is sold by leading drug-
gists everywhere.

Cures Indigestion
It relieve stomach misery, sour stom

ach, belching, and cores all stomach dis-
ease or money back. L&rire box of tab
lata SO cents. Druggist in all towns.

Oar line of Matting, Window Shades
and Lace Curtains Is complete with
price very low. Andrews A Waddell
FBi-alta- r C.

Me Corners Senator Aldrlch and

Forces That Gentleman Into

a Rather Precarious

Position.

The appellation, "The Mighty Tex

an," which Senator Bailey found at
tached to him after his effort on the
railroad rate bill was made more de
scriptive in his reasoning and ora-

toricul powers than ever when he had

concluded the first installment of his

speech in the Senate Monday. The

Texas Senator left little to be said for

his side of the question. Ilia convinc-
ing logic in favor of compelling the
rich to share their Just part of the ex

pehditures of the government and his
appeal against the Imposition of the
exorbitant duty falling on the con

suiuer in the Payne-Aldric- h bill, held
every senator In his seat and through
a three hours' discussion of the lntrl
cades of tariff schedules hardly an

occupant of the galleries retired.
It is proverbial that the greatest

speeches do not change votes in the
Senate. The advocates of an Income

tax, however, have the satisfaction of
knowing that the argument of Senator
Bailey Will not be aiiBwered in the
Senate, and that the dissemination of

the speech throughout the country
will show conclusively whether the
income tav be defeated, that the
weight of the argument is upon their
side. Weaving his case around the
principles of Adam Smith, the senator
lemonstrated that his position and

that of the Democratic senators is im-

pregnable, and he served notice that
the dominant party, if It defeated the
amendment, would yet be called to

meet the issue directly.
From a political standpoint perhaps

the feature of the day was Bailey k

forcelng Senator Aldrlch to take nn
open position against an income tax.
The Rhode Island senator was reluc-
tant to do this. Senator Bailey said

that Senator Aldrlch had once stated
that the tax was socialistic and pop-ulisti-c,

but he would not do so now
for the reason that he knew fifteen or
twenty Republicans were considering
voting for this kind of legislation.
Senator Aldrlch, somewhat uncertain,
gave denial to this Interpretation of
his words, whereupon Senator Bailey-rea-

from the record the senator's re-

marks on the income tax feature In

the Wilson bill debate confirming his
statement.

"Now," said the senator, "is the'
President of the United States a so
cialist, or a populist? From that
time on Senator Bailey met with few
nterruptlons and those that came had

their origin in the legal phases of the
discussion. In closing his speech Sen-

ator Bailey took occasion to express
his confidence in the present mem-

bers of the Supreme Court, and for

those who had preceded them. He
was not one of those who charged
anything akin to bribery in the last
opinion of the court overturning deci-

sions since the founding of the gov-

ernment on the Income tax question.
He believed, however, that he was
lacking in no respect to the court and
was in his rights when he sought by

every legislative means to secure a

review of the question before that
court. He added that he believed he
could show that the Supreme Court
would hold the amendment constitu
tion!.

TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS.

Mary Barefoot was up before May

or Ormond this morning on the
charge of retailing whiskey without a

license and was held for court. A

number of witnesses were present and
the case created much interest.

Mayor Ormond dismissed Pattie
Barbara and Annie Edmundson,
charged with disorderly conduct, upon
payment of costs.

NOTICE.

Having qualified before the Clerk
of the Superior Court of Wayne Coun
ty, N. C, as administrators of Oscar
L. Yelverton, deceased, notice is here
by given to all persons holding claims
against the estate of said Oscar L.

Yelverton, deceased, to exhibit the
same duly verified to the undersigned

n or before the 30th day of April.
1910, or this notice will be pleaded In

bar of their recovery. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested
to make prompt payment.

This 2Sth day of April, 1309.
J. HUGH YELVERTON
W. T. TURLINGTON,

Administrators of Oscar L. Yelver
ton, deceased. ,

Fremont, N. C.

11.113$ TRIAL.

italtle for Life of Ol'liccr Opened In

Ileal Earnest Today.

Flushing, N. Y., April 28. The real
battle for the life of Capt. Peter C.

liains began today with the presenta
tion of the state's case by Attorney
George a Gregg.

After bis speech the taking of testi- -
nony was begun.

Many women were in court today
for the first time since the beginning
of the case, having been barred here
tofore.

Negro Lynched This Morning Near
Tampa.

Tampa, Fla., April 28. Charles
'arbarough, negro, who entered the

room of Mrs. Frierson yesterday, was
found by searching party this morn
ing in top of a tree in nearby swamu.
The mob compelled him to come down
and then banged him and riddled his
body with shot. He confessed the
rime. There were officers In the par

ty, but they were unable to control
the mob.

TODAY S COTTON MARKET.

(Reported by Richard Johnson.)

Liverpool Futures.

Open. Close.
Vpril-.Ma- y 5.37 5.34 y2

May-Ju- 6.45 5.34
tune-Jul- y , 5.36 5.42

Receipts, 5,800 bales.

New York Futures.
Mav . . , . 10.55 10.41

July 10.44 10.31

October .. 10.20 10.08

Receipts of all ports, 19,203 bales,
Local spots, 10.

Talk is cheap over the long distance
telephone. The extensive lines of the
Hell System reach all Important
points. The service is efficient and
the rates reasonable.

The rates given below are for a
hree minutes' conversation fronl

Goldsboro, extra charge being ntade
for each additional minute:

Pikeville, 10.

Fremont, 10.

Black Creek, 20.

Wilson, 20.

Tarhoro, 40.

jH Grange, 15.

Kinston, 25.

Dover, 40.

Greenville, 40.

New Bern, 40.

Seven Springs, 30.

Fields Station, 25.

Kenly. 25.

I.ucama, 20.
Clayton, 25.

Warsaw, 25.

Mount Olive, 15.

Kenansville, 40.

Sllnton, 45.

Dudley. 10.

Burgaw, 45.

Selma. 20.

Bowdens, 25.

Faison, 20.

Princton, 15.

Magnolia, 30.

Four Oaks, 25. .

Smithfleid, 20.

LaGrange, 15.

Snow Hill, 30.

Raleigh, 35.

Elm City. 25.

Beston. 10.

Benson. 25.

Falling Creek. 20.

Dawson, 30.

Rates to points not shown in list
may be secured by calling long dis-

tance. All rates are subject to change
without notice.
SOFT HERN BELL TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Additional local ea third page.

CHAT ABOUT YOUR Fit I ENDS.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sawringen are
visiting In Kdenton.

Mr. Milford W. llaynes, of Tarhoro,
was a visitor to the city today.

Mlss Jeb Whitfield," of IjiGrange,
was a visitor In our city today.

Mr. W. A. J. Peacock has returned
from a visit to his son in Wilson.

Dr.'W. J.1 Jones was able to be out
today on his professional rounds,
Mrs. E. H. Hobbs and Miss Uary

Wooten, of IiGrange, are the guests
of Mr. M. E. Hobbs and family.

Mrs. Iwis U. Pool, of Montgomery,
Ala., is in the city visiting her mother,
Mrs. E. B. Hood, pn Pine street.

Judge W. R. Allen Is presiding over
Sampson Superior Court, at Clinton,
which convened Monday of this week
for a three weeks' term.

Miss Mamie Best is at home again
from attending the State missionary
meeting in Laurlnburg as a delegate
from St. Paul M. E. Church.

Mrs. F. D. Swindell, of Klnston, on
her way to attend the great W.oman's
Missionary convention in Nashville,
Tenn., was in the city today, between
trains.

-

Mr. L. B. Markhnni, of Durham, dis-
trict deputy. B. P. O. E., was a visitor
in this city today between trains, re-
turning from an official visit to the
lodge in New Bern,

Mrs. Harry Farries, accompanied
by her mother. Mrs. Howe, whom she
lias been visiting in Ottawa, arrived
Some this afternoon, and are the
;uests of Mrs. W. II. Smith, until they
;et Into their new home on William
street, north.

THE WEATHER.

Forecast for Goldsboro and Vicin-

ity.
Fair and warmer tonight and

Thursday.

('BEATER KEM'LTH FOR GREATER
GOLDSBORO.

Goldsboro, N. C, April 19, 1909.
Mr. II. M. Humphrey, Manager Na

tional Life Insurance Company.
Goldsboro, N. C

Dear Sir: It Is with pleasure that
I enclose herewith my check for $26.28
and dividend voucher for $8.02 in pay-- ,
meat of premium of $34.30 due April
3oth.' on account on my contract No.
194,059 for $2,500 and I wish to ex
press here my appreciation of this
large dividend, which is in excess of
23 per cent, of the premium. This
policy is issued upon the ar Re-

newable Term plan, the gross premi
um being only $34.30, which I regard
ed at the time of buying the insurance
very cheap. The policy is renewable
it the end of each ar period, of
excbangeablo at any time without

examination. I thihk this is
lie cheapest form of insurance In ex

istence and regard the National Life
Insurance Company as one of the best
companies in the world.

Its 59th annual statement is very
satisfactory. I also approve of its sys-
tem of making its investments In the
states in which it does business and
recommend it to the insuring public.

Yours very truly,
D. H. PIXON.

(Copy.)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

Having seen the necessity of a first
class ha k service in Goldstioro, I
have divided to run a first class hack
for white people only on and after
April 24.

Phone 620 and I am at your service.
Respectfully, .

ai!S-6t- d w. II. WATUr.S.


